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Pulse Salon 

"Care for Your Hair"

Established in 2007, by Pete and Suzanne, Pulse Salon is your ideal

destination, if you plan to get a makeover. Haircuts, hair color, highlights,

deep conditioning are the services on offer. Moreover, they also offer

waxing, deep cleansing or anti-aging treatments and massages. Suzanne

ensures that none of her clients leave this place dissatisfied. The

professional stylists and amicable service offered, will keep you coming

back for more.

 +1 503 274 4272  pulsesalon.com/  1023 Southwest Yamhill Street,

Portland OR

 by ...love Maegan   

Fancy Salon 

"Redo Your 'Do"

Have the urger to do something new with your hair? Maybe go for the

ultra-trendy ombre or try a pixie cut? Then the Fancy Salon in Southeast

Portland is the place to visit. This trendy hair salon offers its clients

knowledgeable stylists who have a passion for their craft and always

wanting to learn more. With a modern interior, online booking services

and paraben and sulphate free products by Kevin Murphy, whats not to

love about this quirky salon?

 +1 503 230 2629  thefancysalon.com  1125 Southeast Division Street,

Portland OR

 by Idhren   

Windowwall 

"Hair Magic"

Windowwall might be tucked away on the Ford Building's last floor, but

this hair salon is among the best in town. The brainchild of Kim Namanny,

its minimalist decor is accentuated by high ceilings and full length

industrial windows. Opened in 2010, their hairstylists are experts in the

field and will make sure your tresses look gorgeous. They weave their

magic on your hair as per your individuality, creating a new look that will

enhance your personality. Take a sip of wine while you wait or enjoy the

music playing in the background. Get a trendy cut or style your mane. Go

for a new look by experimenting with colors or highlights. Though a bit

pricey, it is worth the expense for a hairstyle that you will adore.

 +1 503 309 6008  windowwallsalon.com/  2505 Southeast 11th Avenue, Suite

323, Top Floor, Ford Building, Ford

District, Portland OR
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Ginger Salon 

"Gorgeous Hair"

Ginger Salon is one of the best hair salons in town. The brainchild of

Deanna Everson, this Irvington branch has another outpost in Pearl

District which is equally popular among the locals. This two-chair salon

has a cozy ambiance and amazing stylists who will work wonders on your

hair. No matter what hair type you have, these expert hairdressers will

turn your tresses into a gorgeous crowning glory. From stylish cuts to

styles and coloring, you can be sure of something that you will love.

Appointments are highly recommended.

 +1 971 267 4080  www.gingersalon.com/  deanna@gingersalon.com  1319 Northeast Fremont

Street, Portland OR
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